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Jeff Price <tom.j.price@gmail.com>

RE: Status of Health Decisions and Family Communication
9 messages

Dan C. Sanders <dsanders@kcattorneys.net> Fri, Nov 4, 2022 at 3:57 PM
To: Stacey Janssen <stacey@staceyelderlaw.com>, Michelle Burge <mburge@countslawkc.com>
Cc: "DKIRK121@YAHOO.COM" <dkirk121@yahoo.com>

I am in Denver until late Monday awaiting birth of my daughter’s child.  I am open Tuesday forward  next week for
conference call except for JOCO Hearing Wednesday morning.

 

Dan C. Sanders

MONACO, SANDERS, RACINE, POWELL & REIDY, L.L.C.

8700 State Line Road, Suite 110

Leawood, Kansas 66206

Main: (816) 523-2400, ext. 2

Direct dial: (816) 209-6837

Fax: (816) 942-0006

dsanders@kcattorneys.net

 

==========================================================================================

This message is from the offices of Monaco, Sanders, Racine, Powell & Reidy, L.C. and is intended only for the addressee.  The
information contained in this message is confidential, may be attorney-client privileged, may constitute inside or non-public
information under federal or state securities laws and is intended only for the use of the addressee.  Unauthorized forwarding,
printing, copying, distributing, or using of such information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.  If you are not the
addressee, please promptly delete this message and notify the sender of the delivery error by return e-mail or you may call us at
(816) 523-2400.

==========================================================================================

 

From: Stacey Janssen <stacey@staceyelderlaw.com>
Sent: Friday, November 4, 2022 9:13 AM
To: Michelle Burge <mburge@countslawkc.com>; Dan C. Sanders <dsanders@kcattorneys.net>
Subject: Re: Status of Health Decisions and Family Communication

 

I do have time next week, let me know what might work best for you.  I just knew that Jeff did not want to
go forward with the appointments, it was my advice that we do them all, and I did not know that they had
been ordered since August.  I agree while it may not be pleasant, if we can get through these appointments
now, it will help resolve the case.
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Michelle, honestly, I do not know what to do about the visitation.  Mr. Price has the ability even if he is
under a guardianship to decide who he sees.  Maybe we can work out some system for Jeff to share
information about how their Dad is doing so at least she can feel informed.  

 

Stacey L. Janssen

Janssen Estate, Probate and Elder Law

(913) 322-6300

stacey@staceyelderlaw.com

 

Kansas Office

15700 College Blvd., Suite 102

Lenexa, KS 66219

 

Missouri Office

701 East 63rd Street, Suite 300

Kansas City, MO 64110

 

From: Michelle Burge <mburge@countslawkc.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 7:29 PM
To: Dan C. Sanders <dsanders@kcattorneys.net>; Stacey Janssen <stacey@staceyelderlaw.com>
Subject: Status of Health Decisions and Family Communication

 

Dan and Stacey,

 

I'd like for the three of us to have a call or a meeting or a zoom or something early next week if at
all possible.

 

I'm sending this email for two reasons:  first to try to ascertain if Mr. Price is going to his medical
appointments and therapy and second to see if we can work together to repair the relationship
between Mr. Price and my client.

 

Last Sunday, Jeff reached out to Terri by text and proposed, "Let's agree on not having any
appointments until dad meets with Doctor Shurmoly and then take things from there.  We can then
work together to schedule any test that he says are needed and get them scheduled at times that
are best for dad."
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Terri responded by saying while she knows this is all stressful or hard with the court actions
(paraphrasing) - all three of these diagnostic tests were ordered in August and have yet to be
completed.  Dr. Schermoly ordered 2 of the 3 and the neurologist ordered the other.  He has
already missed two months of potential therapy.  These tests need to be done and they need to be
done this week and next as currently scheduled. 

 

She then listed out the appointments and said if Jeff was unable to take them, she could or they
could make arrangements with his attorney to do otherwise.

 

Do either of you know if these appointments were all cancelled?  He had an appointment
Wednesday the 1st - this was to diagnose (or potentially diagnose) Parkinsons.  It was a DT scan. 
There was also a CT scan scheduled because of abdominal pain and an MRI was scheduled due
to a concern about potential blood clots in the brain.

 

** The appointment scheduled with neurologist is Tuesday November 29.  Aren't we all in
agreement he ought to do this appointment?  Should Stacey perhaps call this office and explain
this man needs a thorough exam?  More than just a checklist for court purposes? 

This whole family benefits from Mr. Price being accurately diagnosed as soon as possible, and not
just with a one hour exam with Dr. Schomely.

 

Secondly,

Terri tried to visit this week.  Mr. Price said he didn't want to talk to her and didn't want her to visit
anymore.  He also told her he never wants to see her again. 

 

Terri and I believe he feels this way because he continues to believe she had something to do with
the event and incident at Edward Jones and that she stole money from him.  She did not.

 

She has had a consistent relationship with her father her entire life.  Until the moment at Edward
Jones with Jeff several weeks ago, she was the one taking him to his medical appointments and
handling his medications.  This has been very hard on her and it sounds like this may be causing a
good deal of stress to Mr. Price -  unnecessarily.  Because the reasons he is angry are untrue.  It
would be very good if we could all work together to ensure Mr. Price is not angry, riled up or upset
and instead all focus on getting him the testing he needs. 

 

If this man has Parkinsons and early dementia, all three of us know there are situations where
early treatment and medication can substantially slow the rate of decline.  Perhaps that should be
our number one priority right now.

 

Thank you.
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Michelle

 

 

 

 

Michelle Burge

THE COUNTS LAW FIRM, LLC

4200 Somerset Drive, Suite 200

Prairie Village, KS 66208

(816) 753.0900 Telephone

(816) 753.0901 Fax

(816) 581.4393 Direct Office

mburge@countslawkc.com

countslawkc.com

Licensed in Missouri and Kansas.

 

 

IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you
that any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not
intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the
Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing, recommending to another party any transaction or
matter addressed herein. 

If you are not the designated recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the communication to its
intended recipient, please be aware that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication,
and any associated files, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify
us immediately by telephone (816-753-0900), or by replying to this email. Please promptly destroy the
original transmission. Thank you.

Dan C. Sanders <dsanders@kcattorneys.net> Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 12:36 PM
To: Michelle Burge <mburge@countslawkc.com>, Stacey Janssen <stacey@staceyelderlaw.com>
Cc: "DKIRK121@YAHOO.COM" <dkirk121@yahoo.com>

Friday morning works best for me. Let me know.
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